
Shedd-Porter Memorial Library 
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

January 10, 2019 
 

ROLL CALL 
Present: Heather Jasmin, Matt Saxton, Susan Norlander, Alyson Montgomery, Gaale Klein 
Absent: Karn McShane, Jeff Smull 
Guests: Joe Levesque, Carol Reller, Chief Murrell, John Mann 

 
Trustees Meeting called to order at 6:07 p.m. 
 
The minutes of December 13 were approved as written. In favor, 3 – 0. 
 
Upcoming Dates: 
Next meeting: February 14, 2019 6:00 p.m.  
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Karn was absent so there was no Treasurer’s report this month. 
 
Librarian’s Report 
December was a good month.  
 
The gingerbread house event was huge!  We had 49 kids making houses (and only 50 houses prepared), and it 
brought in a bunch of people who weren’t regular attendees.  
 
Our subscriptions to Ancestry.com and Heritage Quest have been renewed.  Sharon Phennah will be leading a 
introductory talk and then been on hand for support every week and by appointment.  Alyson has had a lot of 
interest. 
 
The adult coloring and puzzles will be starting on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays starting in February.   
 
Alyson is applying for a NH Humanities grant to bring in an adult speaker. We pay a small fee and the rest is 
paid by a grant. 
 
We have started our free trial of Kanopy, which is a video streaming program. It isn’t yet being given out to 
patrons since we are just in the free trial phase. Alyson would like staff and Trustees to try it out first.  The cost 
is $2 per patron check out.  Most librarians limit patrons to a certain number a month.  A typical rural library 
would spend about $300/year.  This will work on your TV if you have a Roku or HDMI cable you can watch on 
your TV. This subscription would allow us to show films in the library. 
 
The Sentinel article was great.   
 



Statistics for checkouts and patron visits are down a little from last year, but some of this is a different method 
of counting. Adjusting for that difference, things seem to be similar to last year.  ILL and NH Downloadables 
both increased. 
 
Alyson brought a draft of the librarian’s report for the Town Meeting.  She is still putting some tweaks on the 
activities. 
 
Alyson will be using a few vacation days over February break.  Jeff and Jessi will be substitute librarians while 
she is gone. 
 
The Librarian’s Report was approved as written. In favor, 3 – 0. 
 
New Business 
We reviewed the Trustee’s report for submission to the Town Report. 
 
John Mann came to talk about the furnace.  Currently, there is a small and a larger plenum. The larger one is 
supporting only a small area of the library (the two back stacks) and the smaller one is heating the larger area 
(downstairs plus the two front rooms with fireplaces). John suggested that we reverse those. This might save us 
money with the furnace turning on and off again, and reduce wear on the smaller one.  He suggested that we 
reach out to a heating specialist to see what this might take to do.  
 
John also mentioned that as the furnace draws inside air from the library to run, it pulls cold air from around the 
windows.  This makes the library a little cooler than necessary.  The boiler could be reworked so that air only 
comes from outside. This would also refresh the air inside the building.  The Trustees gave John permission to 
try this simple fix to see if it makes a difference. 
 
 Old Business 
ALARM SYSTEM 
Chief Murrell brought proposals from Countryside Alarms and One Source Security.  One Source Security is 
the same alarm system used at the Alstead Police Station and the Alstead Schools.  Countryside is used by 
Walpole and they are pleased with them. 
 
Susan asked if each companies would be able to add on cameras at a later date, and that seems not to be a 
problem.  Chief Murrell will check to see if the monitoring could be discounted since we are using One Source 
monitoring for other buildings in town.  Alyson feels that the panic button, gate counter, and door chime are the 
most critical. Heather proposed that we purchase those three things initially, and then look at buying the camera 
system this summer when the downstairs gets busier. 
 
Susan proposed that we go with One Source since they are already in the community.  Chief Murrell will ask 
about a discount and ask for a new quote for just the panic button, gate counter, and door chime.  He will check 
in with them to make sure that there isn’t a problem to do in two phases, and that our phone system is 
compatible. 
 
The Trustees will make sure that this item is on our February agenda so that we can approve the cost and get the 
installation scheduled. 



 
MINI GRANT 
Joe is ready to submit the hygrothermal grant.  We suggested a few more historical properties to add. He will 
update this and submit the grant. 
 
Joe reported that the request we wrote for town appropriation for the masonry repairs were accepted by the 
Select Board as written.  It still needs to be reviewed by the state. 
 
FILING PERIOD FOR TRUSTEES 
Trustees up for re-election are Heather Jasmin and Matt Saxton.  Heather will not be running again.   
 
LIGHTING 
The lighting settings were messed up due to a power outage, but Alyson was able to fix it. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:44 p.m. 
 


